Lead is one of the most hazardous heavy metals (HM), for which the mechanisms of plant resistance is not completely clear. One of the mechanisms for implementing toxic effect of lead is the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), which normally perform important regulatory function, but cause multiple violations of vital activity of cells at increased concentrations. ROS level adjustment is carried out by antioxidant enzymes such as superoxide dismutase (SOD) and peroxidase (PER). The effectiveness of most enzymes depends upon the existence of multiple isoforms, ensuring the most optimal operation under changing environment conditions. As a working hypothesis, it has been suggested that the level of plant tolerance to the HM can be determined by differences in composition of izoforms of antioxidant enzymes differently contributeing to neutralization of the ROS excess. To test this hypothesis the study of isoenzymatic spectra of superoxide dismutase and peroxidase enzyme systems and key enzyme of protein metabolism, the glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH), was carried out using embryos of germinating seeds of the spring barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) cultivars. A totlal of 12 cultivars of spring barley contrasting in resistance to Pb 2+ (6 tolerant cultivars and 6 sensitive cultivars) were studied. To analyze the composition of isoenzyme the germinating embryos of viable seeds were used with root length of 1 mm after 1 day germination. Homogenized embryos of seeds were subjected to electrophoresis using 7.5 % polyacrylamide gel (PAGE) units with an alkaline buffer system (pH 8.9). The analysis showed the presence of following isoenzymes from enzyme systems of superoxide dismutase, peroxidase and glutamate dehydrogenase: an obligate SODII, PERI and GDHI as well as rare SODI, SODIII + SODIV (always occurring together), SODV, PERII and GDHII. The frequencies of rare alleles were calculated and the highest frequencies were found for alleles SODI and SODIII + SODIV being the same in sensitive and resistant cultivars. A reliability of differences in the frequencies of rare allelic forms in the sensitive and resistant cultivars was assessed using -criterion of the angular Fisher transformation. The calculated value of Fisher's -criterion was proved to exceed the critical level. Thus the studied rare enzyme isoforms could be regarded as biochemical markers of sensitivity or tolerance to lead in barley plants. As our research ascertained, SODV and PERII are more common in lead sensitive cultivars, while GDHII is mostly found in tolerant ones. Frequency of SODIII and SODIV also reliably differed in the resistant and tolerant cultivars. The paper discusses the molecular genetic mechanisms of plant HM-resistance. It is first experimentally shown that spring barley plant polymorphism on resistance to lead is associated with biochemical polymorphism and correlates with a specific complex of superoxide dismutase, peroxidase and glutamate dehydrogenase isoenzymes. The data obtained can be used in selection programs aimed to producing lead-resistant barley cultivars.
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The problem faced by modern agriculture under a decrease of usable territories and, consequently, the need to enhance production efficiency, is environment contamination with anthropogenic pollutants, in particular heavy metals (HM). Heavy metals are known to have an adverse effect on the growth and development of plants and animals [1] [2] [3] . Therefore, it is crucial to create crops with a high resistance to the toxic effect of HMs making it possible to have a sufficient amount of high-quality products.
Earlier [4] , we determined the lead concentrations having a real toxic ef-fect on barley seeds and investigated the intraspecific polymorphism by the resistance to lead in spring barley distinguishing 12 varieties with a contrast response (six resistant and six sensitive ones). A question arises on the relation between the polymorphism by morphological indicators as described in our previous research and the intraspecific variability on deeper levels of biological organization. For example, the genetic nature of the intraspecific polymorphism in radiation resistant hexaploid wheat plants has long been demonstrated [5] . It is reasonable to assume that contrast reactions of barley varieties to lead are related to their genetic peculiarities. The development of methods for marking biological properties in plant and the productivity traits remains the main practical application of the biochemical and molecular genetics as a theoretical basis of modern breeding. Initially, the morphological traits (shape, color, pubescence, etc.) were mostly used for genetic marking as they are more easy to detect and more available to the researcher [6, 7] . However, the instability of these traits, their dependence on the cultivation conditions, the polygenic nature and a high probability of subjective interpretation led to the fact that a key role in genetic marking belonged first to protein but then to molecular-genetic markers [8] .
The main difficulty in marking biological traits in plants is due to the fact that the majority of such traits is related to many life functions, metabolic and morphological processes which are under complex genetic control, vary phenotypically in a wide range, and therefore, are not available for a classical genetic analysis. Complex properties may often be subdivided into simpler ones, thus showing a hierarchic structure. In this, some of the complex elements are monomorphic (or, in other words, are common for all species), others are polymorphic and specific for varieties and biotypes [9] . Such subdivision makes it possible to reveal the genetic nature of a complex trait, and to identify the availability and localization of locuses and simple genetic systems in the genome that correspond to a particular trait [5] .
Many enzymes are known to have several isoforms of specific structure and conformations. These differences often led to different activity [10, 11] . Biotypes and cultivars may have only some of the isoforms with various portion and prevalence of each one. It contributes to intraspecific variation formed on the biochemical level. The isozyme polymorphism is generally neutral [12] and related to the role of enzyme in cell functions. There are a number of reports about association of isoforms dissimilar in the activity with environment stress resistance, which can be used to differentiate plants on their response to adverse environmental factors. Thus, an increased expression of the superoxide dismutase (SOD) genes involved in the LpFe-SOD and LpCu/Zn-SOD isoforms' control and higher activity of these isomers in the plant roots were found in two rye grass (Lolium perenne L.) varieties after plant exposure to aluminum [13] . However, the expression differed substantially between the varieties, and thus, according to the authors, influenced stress resistance. The work [14] dedicated to the oxidative stress in the root cells of field beans (Vicia faba L.) grown in lead-contaminated soil also reports that various SOD isoforms differ in capability to detoxicate reactive oxygen species produced in such conditions at higher rates. However, SOD isoforms can respond to environment pollutants in different ways. It is reported [15] that copper increased activity of all SOD isoforms in Arabidopsis thaliana leaves, while cadmium induced an increase in the activity of only Fe-SOD and Mn-SOD, while the Cu-SOD activity reduced compared to control.
We have analyzed the isozyme patterns of barley plants contrasting in the response to lead contamination, with special attention to glutamate dehydro-genase, superoxide dismutase and peroxydase as related to plant resistance under environmental stress, and shown the tolerance identified at a morphological level to be pre-determined by biochemical peculiarities of the varieties. In this, we have identified the biochemical traits of barley plants associated with resistance or sensitivity to lead.
The purpose of our research was to identify the enzyme isoforms more frequently found in the varieties resistant or sensitive to lead.
Technique. A total of 12 varieties of two-rowed spring barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) contrasting in resistance to Pb 2+ were studied. To analyze the isoenzyme composition, the embryos of viable seeds with root length of 1 mm after 1 day germination were sampled. For germination the roll method was used [16] . A total of 15 samples (embryo extracts) of each variety were analyzed for each of the enzymes studied. The experiment was repeated with 1-year (n = 180 per enzyme of each variety) and 3-year (n = 540 per enzyme of each variety) harvest samples, with a total number of 1,620.
The isoforms of glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH, K.F. [19] . The germinating seeds were homogenized in glass mortar with 50 l of extraction solution of 1 % Triton X-100 and 0.2 % -mercaptoethanol at 1:1 (v/v) and equal volume of 50 % saccharose. The separation was performed using a vertical electrophoresis P9DS apparatus (Owl, USA) at 350 V and 50 mA for 3 hours with 1 ml of 0.1 % bromphenol blue as an internal reference dye. Then the gel was cut into three parts and prepared for histochemical assay as described [20] . Photos of the stained gels were analyzed to evaluate the frequency of each enzyme activity.
The obtained data were compared for the groups of resistant and sensitive varieties using criterion  of Fisher's angle-transformation [21] as recommended [5] .
Results. Based on morphological parameters, 12 varieties contrasting in lead resistance (i.e. 6 resistant and 6 sensitive ones) (Table 1) were selected out of 100 barley varieties of various geographic origin harvested in 2009 [4] . Additionally, adequacy of the grouping was confirmed on seed samples harvested in 2008 and 2010. Obtained electrophoregrams showed the distribution of the isoforms as illustrated in the scheme (Fig.) . The found alleles are numbered depending on the band distance to the reference dye position.
The varieties of two-rowed spring barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) of various origin contrasting in resistance to lead used in the study
The SODII, PERI, and GDHI isozymes were obligatory and found in all the investigated variants, while the SODI, SODIII+IV (always are linked), SODV, PERII, and GDHII were optional and found occasionally. The superoxide dismutase had mostly three alleles (SODII, SODIII, and SODIV), peroxydase had an allele (PERI), and glutamate dehydrogenase had one allele (GDHI), too. Moreover, SODI, SODV, PERII, and GDHII had rare bands. The SODIII and SODIV alleles also were rare unlike SODII with the 100 % presence in all the barley varieties studied.
After analyzing isozyme patterns of 12 barley varieties with a contrast lead tolerance for the 3-year harvest, we assessed the frequency of non-regular allelic isozymes (SODI, SODV, PERII, and GDHII) using -criterion of Fisher's angle-transformation (Table 2) . Also, we determined the frequency the SODIII+IV isozymes which always were present or absent together as a couple of activity bands located close to each other. Here, we did not consider the SODII allele, as it was consistently present both in tolerant and sensitive varieties, and in the various varieties inside these groups. Similarly, the PERI and GDHI forms were not under consideration. Mostly, the Fisher's criterion  exceeded the critical  cr. 0.01 = 2.31, except PERII with the differences between the resistant and sensitive varieties significant at  cr. 0.05 = 1.64, and SODI with no significant differences. Thus, the identified rare isozymes can be considered as the biochemical markers of barley resistance or sensitivity to lead. As our research shows, SODV and PERII are more often found in lead-sensitive varieties, while GDHII is more characteristic of resistant ones (see Table 2 ). The occurrence of SODIII and SODIV was also significantly different in resistant and sensitive varieties.
Thus, the data from the Table 2 suggest that the lead resistance polymorphism we discovered when studying 100 varieties of spring barley [4] is associated with the biochemical polymorphism of antioxidant enzyme isoforms. Heavy metals, including lead, may cause oxidative stress in higher plants [22, 23] . Reactive oxygen species (ROSs) are the key source of plant cell severe damage [24] [25] [26] due to extremely high chemical reactivity. In our previous research [4] , we demonstrated that lead has depressed considerably the barley seedling growth and caused morphological failures. These manifestations are probably due to an increased ROS production. Such ROSs as О 2  , Н 2 О 2 , and ОН  are constantly produced as a result of metabolic processes in chloroplasts, mitochondria, and peroxisomes [27] . Normally, ROS production is controlled by the antioxidant systems [28] . Under stress, however, there is a risk of cell damage due to excess ROS production [29] . An increased ROSs level can lead to crucial cell failures because of DNA modification, and oxidization of proteins and lipids [30, 31] . At the same time, ROSs can cause an increased expression of genes encoding SOD and PER responsible for their neutralization, thus also influencing cell homeostasis. This is a common scheme of how these enzymes work:
2-oxoglutarate + NH 3 + NADPH + H + . SOD is one of the main enzymes responsible for stress protection under ROS generation [32] . Primarily, SOD must transform superoxide anion О 2 into hydrogen peroxide with subsequent production of water and molecular oxygen. Adverse environments lead to unequal development of oxidative stress in cell compartments which results in expression of SOD genes encoding isoforms to protect cell structures [33] . The presence of SOD isozymes in plants and their genetic control was first demonstrated in corn [34, 35] . In our study, a higher frequency of the rare SOD and PER isoforms was found in the lead-resistant barley varieties compared to sensitive ones. It may be assumed that the tolerance is related to a higher genetic diversity of antioxidant systems enabling the plants to endure stress better. Higher polymorphism is known to increase the capability of withstanding technogenic stresses [36] . At biochemical level this polymorphism appears as optional SOD isomers. The higher their frequency and diversity, the higher the level of polymorphism is. As to our data, the rare isoforms contribute to a higher plant tolerance.
The appearance and increased frequency of optional SOD isozymes in HM-resistant varieties compared to sensitive ones may be due to the ROSinducing environments (e.g. arid or saline soils, metal deposits, etc.) at breeding. The available publications [37, 38] suggest that the responses of the plant antioxidant systems to HMs and natural factors are similar. Here, the technogenic load should also be taken into account. Three of six resistant varieties are from the industrial countries (Great Britain, Czech Republic, and Sweden) with an increased level of heavy metals in soils in many regions. It can be considered as an evidence of the above hypothesis. Indeed, the varieties grown at high natural level of arsenic differ in their tolerance [39] . In such conditions, adaptively more efficient isoforms could be fixed by selection with conservation of their alleles in the genome. At the same time, the breeding for economically important traits could also contribute to the revealed biochemical peculiarities. Thus, in the seeds rich in fats and exposed to atmospheric oxygen, an increased levels of organic peroxides and, as a result, free radicals can be produced. These could provoke development of additional antioxidants required to maintain homeostasis. Such peculiarities of the enzyme system can be fixed in gene pool [40] which was shown while studying the transcription of the gene encoding the Mn-SOD isoform. As it has turned out, mercury causes increased expression of this gene and, as a result, the isozyme activity rises, which is quite in line with our hypothesis. Another evidence for better withstanding to stresses in polymorphic samples can be found in the report of V. Rancelis et al. [36] . The authors showed that after treating bean plants with cobalt the occurrence of rare SOD variants grew. In this regard, we can also mention the increased frequency of optional antioxidant enzyme isoforms (SOD, PER, etc.) in chronically irradiated pine populations (Pinus sylvestris L.) after Chernobyl accident [41] . This example also indicates the uniformity of an organism's response to various stressors. [43, 44] that in sensitive plants the Н 2 О 2 level is substantially higher than in resistant ones. At the same time, at low concentrations Н 2 О 2 activates a number of protective mechanisms [45] , including cell wall regeneration [43] , binding and neutralization of pathogens and harmful ions [46] , a response to hypersensitivity, and synthesis of proteins and phytoalexins [47] . That is why it may be assumed that in resistant varieties these compounds are produced in relatively small amounts and stimulate the protective functions enabling better capability to withstand stress caused by HMs and making the varieties more adapted to adverse environments. As for the sensitive varieties, they have an excess of Н 2 О 2 , which on the contrary leads to weaker protection and damages. The above mechanisms of peroxide action in cells can explain how the plants of the investigated varieties respond to the presence of Pb 2+ .
However, the obtained data should be discussed not only with regard to the effects of low-molecular compounds. As it was already mentioned, the antioxidant enzyme system protects plants from excessive ROS concentrations caused by environmental stress. The excess of peroxides is controlled by PER. The high frequency of PERII that we observed in sensitive varieties is probably related to higher sensitivity of plants to HM ions. Peroxidase is a highly labile enzyme that can respond to most homeostatic abnormalities. Thus, it was ascertained [48] that one of the peroxidase isozymes determines high resistance to virus infections in various red clover lines. This isozyme activates peroxidase cleavage, so the authors offered using this form as a general resistance marker in view of similarity in plant response to various stressors. Such data show that peroxidase markers make it possible to provide more comprehensive characterization of plant protection to various environments which can be taken into account in breeding.
The biological role of GDH is to catalyze the reductive amination of 2-oxoglutarate to glutamate and the reverse oxidative deamination [49] with involvement of reductive and oxidative NAD forms as coenzymes. Mostly due to this fact, the nitrogen compounds are taken up by plants and metabolized with synthesis of nitrogen-containing organic compounds and their destruction resulted in releasing nitrogen as ammonium salts. Thus, this enzyme is a link between the two fundamental processes characteristic of an autotrophic organism, i.e. nitrogen and carbon assimilation, and plays an important role in controlling plant development. GDH has a number of isoforms, in particular plants have light and heavy forms [50, 51] catalyzing amination and deamination, respectively. The differences in the level of these forms regulate the organism's balance between catabolism and anabolism. According to the Chatelier's principle, a catalist speeds up chemical reaction bidirectionally, that is the enzyme enhances amination and deamination with equal probability, and kinetic disbalance [52, 53] may depend on environmental conditions and stress exposure. Accumulation of various compounds (e.g. sugars, amino acids, ammonium ions) is related to the GDH function in cells, which may indirectly contribute to the development of resistance to adverse environments such as drought or salination, to biomass accumulation and higher tolerance to toxicants, for example, herbicides and perhaps also HMs [54, 55] . The substantial disbalance towards the formation of 2-oxoglutarate was reached due to plant genetic modifications.
In view of the significant electrophoretic mobility of GDHII as compared to GDHI, it can be assumed that the first of them corresponds to the lightest of the described isoforms, mainly catalyzing the amination. Conse-quently, in such plants the anabolism is more active compared to those in which this isomer is absent. With regard to the data we obtained, this tendency is of a special interest, as excessive glutamate is mostly produced so a direct reaction of deamination must prevail. Since there were cases when an isozyme catalyzing primarily the glutamate synthesis was revealed, the identified isoform had to have an increased activity. As we have showed the GDHII to be more often found in the resistant varieties, it could be assumed that their tolerance is related to the higher activity of the synthesis processes contributing to intensive accumulation of biomass. Similar data were obtained by R. Ameziane et al. [56] . As a result, the plants with GDHII allele developed quicker and were more adapted to adverse environments. The results on genetic control of Pinus sylvestris L. tolerance to air pollution [57] was in line with our findings of the GDH two isoforms, of which the lighter one (GDHII) was found in resistant plants.
At the same time, there is evidence [58] that the catabolic-type GDH is activated not only by ammonium ions, but also by single-and double-charged metal cations, and the affinity with such cations may be higher than with NH 4 + . It is reasonable to assume that in sensitive varieties the relatively high concentration of the Pb 2+ ions may cause a shift in the enzyme synthesis balance towards such GDH form, and it can be inherited. That is why such isozyme in sensitive varieties is capable of expressing even without HM exposure. From this, it becomes clear why a light GDH form responsible for anabolism, and, consequently, less sensitive to cations is found in sensitive barley varieties more rarely.
So, the data we obtained enable us to conclude that the lead resistance polymorphism of spring barley is related to biochemical polymorphism and correlates with a certain complex of superoxide dismutase, peroxydase and glutamate dehydrogenase isozymes. Evidently, there are specific alleles encoding the synthesis of isoforms of these enzymes and in some way determining the tolerance or the sensitivity. We have identified the isozymes of superoxide dismutase and peroxydase more frequent in lead-sensitive varieties, and ascertained the increased occurrence of the glutamate dehydrogenase isozyme in resistant ones. The differences between the groups, contrasting in resistance, with regard to isozyme frequency are confirmed statistically. Thus, it is offered to consider such isoforms of superoxide dismutase, peroxidase and glutamate dehydrogenase as biochemical markers to differentiate resistant and sensitive two-rowed spring barley varieties. The obtained data can be used in breeding lead-resistant barley.
